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IN OUR 75th YEAR
Sit
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper





. Vol. LXXSI No. 244VIRICANE HAZEL TO HIIICOAST TONIGHTMurray Brant .ifiduction Of All Types OfAAUW Meets w eed Short 3 Million PoundsAt Kenlake
The Murray Branch of theAmerican Astociation of Univer-sity Women met at Kenlake Hotelcat 8 30 Tuesday evening, October12. After the dinner meeting thepresident. Miss Roberta Whitnah,Introduced guests and mad s an-nouncements.
Miss Clara Eagle, vice-presidentand program chairman, introducedthe evening's speaker, Dr. Fontes.Pogue, internationally known Ins-torten, who recently returned toteach European hestory at MurrayState College,
Dr. Pogue spoke to the groupas to old friends and associates,Living intimate, off-the recordglimpses into his years as historiaoof World War II. both as arecorder of the invasion of whichhe was a part, and later as theofficial historian of the '944-0years selected and personally aidedGeneral D. D. Eisenhower.Dr. Pogue made a fascinatingstory of his trials and triumphsas a PhD become sergeant -Stier,-tary-typist, then as special report-er abruptly briefed and flownoverseas to record the Normandyinvasion, interviewing the partici-pants In their fox holes, and ortuntil our meeting with the Rus-sians. At the close of hostilities,ready for discharge. he was sud-denly tranafered from sergeant tocivilian colonel, under contract towrite at he had boon v.all along, the official story of thewar Here began the monitraenteltask of inspecting all availablepapers, allied and confiscated, ofinterviewing more than 1.00 gener-als and admirals, and of painfullycondensing this material to thequintessence of the story.
Arrangements for the meetingwere made bs Mrs. Arlie &oatand Mrs. A. M Wolfson.
Committee chairmen for theyear are as follows. Education.Miss Ruth Cole; international re-lations, Mrs Herbert Halpert,social studies. Mrs. A. G. Wilsor:creative arts, Mrs. Don Finegan;status of women. Mrs John Adams:membership. Mrs. W. J. Robert-son; fellowship. Mrs. Ann Cohroon;legislative, Mrs. David Stevensen,hospitality, Mrs. Arlie Scott, andpublicity, Mrs. W. D. Aesciibacher.
r-17-etter To Editor]
Mr James Williams, EditorLedger and Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr Williams:








Southwest Kentucky — Woe.udy, windy and Wlrrrt, withttered showers and a few thun-rstoi ms this afternoon Highestr 80_ Partly clotidy, windy, aimch cooler tonight and tomor-. Low tonight 45. high tomer-low 60s. Colder tomorrowt, chance of scattered frostrday morning.
TEMPERATURESHigh Yesterday $oLow Last Night 88
nah  35.a.4
vale  3:6.2 Rise 0 Ionville  355.6 Fall 0 1illegItt-Fitzhugh 3e5 9 Fall 01gligiguer's Ferry   355 9 Fall ierHe/Musky H. W. __.. 356 0 Fall 0 ISIMItucky T. W.  301.4 Fluct.
serialnieleleabarlallakeeele
LOUISVILLE als — The U. S.Department of Agriculture pre-dicted today that productem of alltypes of tobacco, Kentusity's No.1 money crop, will be 3.122.000less in 1954 than it was in 1953.Production of all majcr crops inthe state this year now is expectedto be below average, with theexception of small grains. Merethan 2.000 farmers answered ques-tions in the report that precededthe monthly report.
Overall crop prospects declinedduring the past month The hayproduction forecast declined 47,-000 tons. The corn prediction de-clined 4,286,000 bushels, althoughexpected tobacco produet:on rose571,000 pounds.
Some Tobacco Typea IncreasedThe new prediction for all typeof tobacco in 1954 — for renditionsas Oct. — now 'is 420.198.000pounds. That compares with 423.-320.000 pounds produced in 1953and the 10 year average of 432,-733,000 pounds.
Broken down, tobaccG predi.tions are:




Four persons were involved inan accident last night shortlyafter 9.00 o'clock.
Eddie Adair. fifteen yeer old sonof Mr. and Mrs 011ie Adair Wasmost seriously injured with severeinjuries to his arm Roy AlbeiWeatherly, son of Mrs. Roe llWeat-herly was rendered unconsicous.Bobby Key who was in the carwith the other boys was net hurt.
The accident oceured when theboys were returning to Murray onthe Lynn Grove road. Thee ap-parently applied their brakes toavoid collision with the automo-bile of Dr. Charles Clark whichhad turned out of 18th, street ontothe highway.
Their car skidded and ov-rturn-ed several times and 'truce theear of Dr. Clark at the rear. Dr.Clark received a sprained backand neck, however he was carry-on his work today.
The accident occurred lust out-'side the city limits on the LynnGrove hlahway.
The highway in that area 15covered with is thick layer of mudwhich makes driving there dan-gerous.
Young Weatherly suffered aconcussion and complained of apain in his back Both Weatherlyand Adair were thrown clear ofthe automobile as the accidentoccurred.
William McElrath
Receives Honor
William McElrath as been elect-ed president of the SaelcespeareSociety of the Southern ' BaptistTheological Seminary at Louis-ville.
McElrath who is the son of Dr.and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath ofMurray said that the first produc-tion by the society wt.: be the.play. "Macbeth."
POLICEMAN Losrs HAT
DENVER RS —City DetectiveWilliam Shanley hung his new nofedora on a hst rack before hetestified in a police mat caseWednesday.
When he left the witness standthe hat was gone.
Shanley found it on o prisons:-in the drunk tank, a ho, had beensentenced a few minutes beforeShadmley testified.
•
pared with 7.735,000 pounds lastyear; type 23 fire cured -9.568,009pounds compared with 7380.400pounds a year ago; type 35 one-sucker-13,520,000 pounds as against12,430.000 in 1953; and type 34Green River 8,875.000 mitinds asagainst 7,275.000 pounds :sst year.
The burley prediction a monthago was for 387,000.000 pounds.
Reduced Acreage A ReamsThe department pointed out thatbelow average productioe in tobac-co and soybeans is due to reducedacreage for harvest onee yieldsper acre of these crops prom.'to be above normal. Corn and n.hay crops have been damaged reterially by the drought and indocated yields per acre, as well asacreage for harvest, lsaverage.
Yields per acre and qualeevary greatly for corn—the state's.No. 2 money crop. Total kentuckyproduction _Int.-1954 now -'is Pere-east at 68376.000 bushels com-peted with 71,106,000 busaels pro-duced last year and the 10 yearaverage of 75,854.000 bustro Yieldper acre is expected I, be 32bushels, 1.4 bushels bet' w aver-age and 3_5 bushels less thanyear ago.
Pasture conditions are called"far better than a year ago" Thecurrent conclitton of 84 per centgwri,111,- le fir Pointe Eraser nemc,ndltion tees time aist y arar.d five points better than thefigure for two years etc.
The soybean crop is expectedto be 1.728.000 bushels w.th yieldand quality of the first beans har-vested good. That comperes with1.248.000 bushels in 1953 and a 10-year average of 1,740,000 bushels.
Lespedeza hay estsrater droppedfrom 2.014.000 tons Sept 1 to 1.-967.000 tons Oct, I. 'That com-pares with 1,979.000 tont. in 1953.
Stocks of grain stored or. farmsOct. 1. were above average. Esti-mated stocks compared a ith lastyear are:
Corn old crop 4.828.900 bush.els as against 4.487.000 on Oct. 1.1953; wheat 1.605.000 buehels thisyear and 2.162.000 last year; oats2,734,000 bushels compared with2.479,000 a year ago. haeley 1.336,-009 bushels as against 1.14'0.000 lastyear and rye 179.000 bushels com-pared with 187.000 busnels lastyear.
Mrs. Boothe Will
Retain Her Post
ROME It —Mrs. Clive BootheLuce has decided to stay indef-initely in her post as Americanambassador to Italy and PresidentEisenhower has backed !sea decis-ion, high diplomatic soueces saidtoday.
The sprees tisclossd MrsLuce's decision against ar earlyresignation after 10 days of silenctand spenilation during which herfrienas and embassy assistantsreached the conclusion she wouldbow out in a few montha
They said that Mrs. loice nowhas made up her mind to remainas ambassgdor to Italy as long asMr. Eisenhower and Secretary ofState John Foster Dulles vent her—another two years if that is theirwish.
Te President and Dulles areanxious that Mrs. Luce remainthe difficult post she has held forthe past 18 months Use seurces re-ported.
Mrs. Luce on a number of oc-casions in 'the past has irdicatedprivately she would return to theUnited States once, certsan majorproblems confrontieg Italy werelitd aside.
But, according to the d.plomatiesources, some of the probems stillremain rind she has been persuad-ed to remain as ambae actor :I-definitely.




, Hugo Wilson Motor
Sales Is Now In
New Location
Frankfort. Ky.. Oct. 11 /Special)— The 1954 statewide Boy Scoatfund drive was launched heretoday by Governor Lay rence W.Wetherby. who donated the firstdollar toward a goal of S370.806.
The drive formally gets under*ay Tuesday and contine se throughOctober 29. The grove, liar wascampaign chairman of the drivelast year.
Floyd I. Fan-man, Lexington,vice president of Kentuelty Utili-ties Company is campaign chair-man this year and Clyde Watson.Owensboro. public ,elation e direct-or of Texas Gas Transmission Cor-poration, is public relath ris direct-or of the drive.
This is the second annual state-wide drive. In areas w,.th Com-munity' Chests. the Scout drivesare included in the Chest calleafpa Lane.
Governor Wetherby called thedrive "of utmost importance toall Kentuckians,' and pi. sect thework of the Scout orgat 'ration as'a program of building characterin Kentucky's future citeens.""A contribution- to the BoyScouts is one which weir enab'ethe continuance of a programwhich teaches boys in out statethe values of everyday life andmolds them into bette: citizens,"he continued.
Vice chairmen of the dieve areRichard S. Gregory Paducah. div-ision manager of Kentucky Utilit-ies Company, and Dr. A A. Page.president of Pikeville t2 liege.Council presidents from Ken-tucky. who will assist in the drive.are B. F. Reed, Drift: GarrionHarrelson, Princeton; Waliam J.Muehlenkamp. Fort Thomas; JFrank Baugh. Harlan; Dr. D. W.McKelvey, Lexington- J PaulKeith. Louisville and W Foster.Mayfield.
Matt Sparkman Is
Layman Day Speaker
J. Matt Sparkman w!ii he thespeaker at, the Laymen's Dayprogram at the Goshen MethodistChurch on Sunday. October 17,and at Barlow Methodiat Churchon Sunday, October 24
Sparkman is dean of MurrayState College and is a well koawnspeaker.
The Hugo Wilson Motor Saleswill move from the present loca-tion at 3rd and Maple streets toa new locatioq at 2nd and Mainstreets, the old location of theLawrence Used Car Lot.Wilson has been at the 3rd andMaple etreet location !once 1947.
Free cold drinks will be gi;enaway by the firm on Friday andSaturday, and the people of Mur-ray and Calloway county are in-vited to visit the used car lot crtthose days. Children will receivebubble gum and balloons also.
Each person buying a car Ortrading for a car at the lot ,nFriday or Saturday will ecerve100 gallons of gasoline free.
Wilson said that his ' businesshas grown durinii the east years,and he is making the move tomake a more convenient for hisriestomers to trade with him.





Mrs Ida Adams. age 84, diedat her home at 201 North 5th.Street on Wednesday at 3:15 pro.Her death was caused by com-plications following an extendedIllness.
She is survived by one daughter,Mrs. John Miles, Murray Route 5,,(lye eons, Clarence of MurrayRoute 6. Carl of East St. Louis, Ill..Bruce of Chicago. Ill., Genie ofSt. Louis, Mo., and Bernie AdamsMurray Route 1. She is also survi-ved by 13 grandchildren and 19great-grandchildren.




Mrs. Gladys Scott announced te-day that she has concluded a busi-ness trausaction to sell Tee,GladysScott Shop in Murray arid anotherladies ready to wear shop in Ben-ton, Kentucky. The buyer of thetwo shops is Russel L. Joiinson ofFulton, Ky.
Mrs. Scott opened the GladysScott Shop Nineteen sears ago(September 21. 1935) in the Na-tional Hotel building. After opera-ting there for approximately twoyears she moved to her presentlocation, a building she alreadywnect. The business opened wither ployee other thari Mrs.I Scott. She was Mrs. Ethei BroachBowden. At present the followingIdles are employed at the shop*Miss Louise Lamb, who has beenwith the concern for to, years:Mrs. Nanny McCoy. thirteenyears: Mrs. Carl Lochart, fiveyears. and Mac Voline Young whojust recently joined the steff.The Scott Dress Shop ii Bentonwhich was also bought by Mr.
Mrs. Gladys Stott
Johnson has been operated byMrs. Harry Jones. Mrs. Scott nasowned that shop for about thir-teen years.
Mrs. Scott said, in drscuu:neher retirement from the ladieswearing apparel _business, that shehas always tried to meintain ahigh quality in merehand.se, andthat she appreciates the patronageand support everyone as givenher She' said that she has no*immediate plans for the futureother than to assist her two sons.Buist and 'John Ed, in the ScottWalgreen Agency Drug Store.Russel L. Johnson. the newowner of the shop. is Wong tem-porarily at the Filbeck resideeceat 602 Main Street. He is Marriedto the former Inez Earp of Fulton.They have one son. Lin, ageeleven. Mrs. Johnson and Lin areplanning to join Mr. Johnson inMurray about the first of Decem-ber. Mrs. Johnson wel be thebookkeeper for the shop. -Mr. Johnson was manarer of theshoe department at the DottyShop in Fulton for two years be' -fore he joined .the navy in WorldWar II. While in the navy. tieserved as an instructor in Bain-bridge. Maryland before servingin both the Atlantic and Pacifictheatres of teat. After he wasreleased from" the navy, he re-turned to the Dotty Shop in Ful-ton where he has been for thepast ten years as manager.The name of the Gladys- ScottShop has been changed to TheStyle Shop. Both the front andthe interior are being redecorated.New show cases and otter nee:fixtures will be added. Mr. John-son says he will continue to carrythe same high quality of merchan-dice and will continue to giveeffecient, courteous serviceMr. and Mrs. Johnson are mem-bers of the First Baptist Churehas Fulton and he IS a part presi-dent ot the Fulton Lions Club. Hssays he is at present having hismembership changed to !he localLionssClub.
The ,..4tyie Shop will continue tohe open for, business each d lyduring the re-decorgling
Winds Of 130 Miles Per Hour
Clocked In 8th Hurricane
MIAMI RS —A mighty Atlantichurricane, after smacking Haiti adevastating blow, roared in the-direction of the U.S. mainland In-day powered by winds of 130miles an hour.
The hurricane was exoectsel tohit in the vicinity of Cape Hatteras. N.C., tonight. The giganticstorm was picking up forward spe-ed and was hitting 23 miles enhour at mid morning, This speedwas expected to reach 30 to.'.5miles an hour during the day.The storm, which was thought atone point to have had the steamknocked out by its blow at Haiti.roared back with winds that hit130 miles an hour over a smallarea near the center.
Hurricane Hazel, the eighth trop-ical storm of the year, still was400 miles southeast of the U.S.mainland but its forward speedhad accelerated from -eight Mikaan hour two days ago to 23 milesan hour, actording to the latemorning weather advisory.
At that hour Hazel was atocut40 miles east of Cat Island in theBahamas.
Rescue Efforts Started
As the storm churned to the eastof the Bahamas, which escapedHazel's fury, efforts were madeto reach destitute and sufferingtowns of Haiti that were cut offby the storm.
Robert Sansaricq, Haitian viceconsul in Miami, talked ..)y tele-plione Way wtth Foretgri 1181.rtliterMauclair Zephyrin at Port AuPrince, Haitian capital, who hada few fresh details of the disaster.Jeremie, on the north coast ofHaiti's south peninsula, had adhouses washed away. 1,250 heavilydamaged and hundreds of othersleft in bad condition, the officialtold Sansaricq.
There was still no estimate ofthe dead at Jerernie, he saki, al-though it "may be higher than inAux Cayes where the toll we; re-ported by unconfirmed radio broai-casts to be about 200."
The foreign minister told 5-an-saricq there had been no officialreports from Aux Cayes.
Estimate Damage From AirThe Jeremie figures on braisedestruction and damage sere de-rived from flights over the cityof 11.118 population.
Zephyrin also said that Cazioiii.a town of 2.000 only five mileswest of Port Au Prince, was arderwater. He slid the town v rie lo-cated in a fertile valley betweenhigh mountains.
Rescue teams, equipped withnieclical supplies. were leavingPort Au Prince in an effort toreach stricken towns and villages.He said the teams will encounterextreme difficulty because manybridges are washed out.
The U. S. Weather Bureau atMiami said the tempest had shiftedto a north-northwesterly courserand had stepped tip to 17 miles perhour in forward speed.
Forecasters warned of possiblegales and "very rough seas" from
Farmers Invited
To See Result Of
Breeding Experiment
Farmers have been i•ivited tothe Western Kentuck EeperimentSubstation al 'Princetn Cetober 27to see the results of, an eisperimentin using ia purebred beef bull on10 Jersey cows. 10 CO1V5 of belts.dairy and half beef biesaing and10 Hereford cows. The seine bullwas used in all three lot and thecows and calves handled in thesame way.
The calves were born from,DeAmber to March an,, some ofthem now weigh arcend 800pounds. They will be seld rightafter the Oct. 27 meeting
Farmers who attend the Prince-ton meeting will see hoes a goodbeef bull will . impros calvesfrom dairy cows and from cowsof cross breeding. They will beable to make direct comparison ofsuch calves with calves frombeef cows.
The cattle will be exhibited andthe experiment explainee at 1:30pm. Wednesday. October V. Allpc Mos. Usiaerestert fir aff5W1rigitmoney from cattle are Oivited.
Hazel's backlash throughtout theNorthern Bahamas.
The center of the storm at 54,m.EST was estimated at 50 ninesnorth-northeast of San Saltwhich was fanned by 40-mile won Hazel's "weak side" as twhirler passed.
"We are going to have to vfatchit closely for it's only 400 mitreeast of the south Floride coast:*Forecaster „ Cecil Gentry sad."There is no land area in dangernow for the next 18 to 24 hours.After that you can't tell."
San Salvador had been wameaof possible hurricane winds betthe storm passed 30 to 50 miles tothe east.
The tiny island on which Colum-bus first touched new world „soilin 1492 has the city of San Sit1e'8edor with a population of 116.9111in its center.
The weather bureau pred,ide0the tropical whirler, eighth majorone of the year: would continueits course for the next 12 hours atObout the Nene speed.
"This course will take the storrfl .north of the Nothern Bahama Is-lands," the weather bureau said."but interests there should expectstrong to gale force winds andvery rough seas today."
The hurricane had brushed harm-lessly past the staunchly construct-ed US. guided missle observationpost on Mayaguana but the weatn-er bureau advised continued pre-cautions against dangerous wind
und high seas elsewhere in the -Central Bahamas.
Reports from Haiti, hit earlier,told of flattened villages and twowrecked cities on two nerrow pe-ninsulas blasted by the hurricane.Thousands of persons were lefttimeless.
County Lady
Passes Away
Mrs. Annie Robinson, age SO,died at her home on MurrayRoute 4 Wednesday at 7:15 p.m.Her death was attributed to com-plications following an illness offour months.
She is survived by her husband,W., P. Robinson, two daughters.Mrs. Seldon Lamb of MurrayRoute 4, and Mrs. Verble Taylorof Murray: three sons. Ernest andHugo of Detroit. Michigan andArgo of Murray Route 4. threesisters. Mrs. Florence Workman ofHolland, Mo., Mrs. Mary Londonof Pusico. Mo. Mrs. Pau: Robertsof Dukedom. Tenn.; one brother,Mr. Mauel Meadows of Tie-City.Kentucky. Also left to survive herare 6 grandchildren and 3 lgreat-grandchildren.
Mrs. Robertson was a memberof the Murray, -Church of Christ.Funeral services will be held atthe Hazel Church of Christ onFriday at 11:00 a.m. Bro. JohnBrinn will conduct the service.Burial will be in the GreenPlains Cemetery.
Friends may call at ter horn?on Murray Route 4 until the fu-nerediphour. The Max H. ChurchillFuneral Home is in chaege of thearrangements.
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol-lows:
Census 
3:3Adult Beds GOEmergency Beds 22Patients Admitted 0












































THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1954
—TIE LEDGER & TIMES
FILIBLISHED BY 'DGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, In.2onsolidation of S. Murray Ledger, The Canoway Times, at.d Tnmea-Hes•ald Octot....r 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Januai.r.1041
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
gaitercd at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transa_..uon uSecond Class Matter
TIM KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATIONRATIoNAL REPRESENTATIVES.. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1W.111onroe, Meciptus. Tenn.: 250 Pa..k Ave New York; 307 N TaLchigartve.. Chicago; 1111 Bolyston St., Boston,
IRETBSCRIPTION RATES By carrier in Murray. per week 15e, pemonth 05: In Calloway and adjoirung counties, per year, 83.50 else-where, 15.50
We reserve the rah, to reject any Advertising. Letters to tho Editor•Iie Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the hamuterest, of our readers.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 14 1949
Garrison's Food Market opened this anorning in theirnew location at 1409 West Main Street acro:vs from thenew Pontiac Garage.
-'14(.° Dr. Ralph Woods president of Murray State 'College.was the principal speaker, Tuesday before the RotaryClub of Fulton, in c;bseirvance of Rural Urban Day there.In Washington, the Senate is expected to reach a testvote today on a bill to ease restrictions in the displacedPersons law.
Miss Barbara Diuguid is being honored with a serie,‘mf parties prior to her marriage to Richard R. Masonon October 30.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart and lAwhie.Fay., are homefrom Louisville, where they attended the meeting ofthe State Bankers Association.
Frankfort, October 13 (UP) Governor Earle (lement,has appointed two' committees to study sections of thestate constitution which relate to the state debt and theexecutive branch of the goVernment.
VICE PRISM:PEN' Richard Nixon taaes time out from campaigningto vItut his brother Ed in Bixby Knoll. tiospftal. Loa Angeles. Ed'shand was smashed in an oil well driThng accident several weeksago. With Nixon is his tric,•.r.er. Mrs. Prank N.x•- 'hitersoticsusi)





MRS EDWARD WALL (left) of Flushing N Y., weeps as sr.e ., a • .I. fnr news of her husband, chef engineer of the ill-fated freighter. Mormaclule. at Norfolk. Va. Nxas netarr Iran*, Virtia,faer is tier. sister-in-lax. Mrs. Clarence laugh. lhe Mormackite capsIzedIn litew,y seas. (Intcrualioncil Souliilphoto)
k1t. PI' \
YOU
43c For 4-Day Cream
38c For Cream Over 4 Days
13c Lb. For Heavy Hens
11c Lb. For Leghorn Hens
8c Lb. For Roosters
ikon•s r e (I it('(
(Formerly Swift's)
III E. Main Street Phone 77
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••1.-
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, NURitAY,X.ENTUCKY-------



























WEST ANO WEST SOUTH CENTRAL states teed non-farra employment gains since World war [1, say fig-ures flinn the Bureau of Labor StatistiLs. 'this National Industrial Confidence board map ahov,spercentage gain by ri.giorts. Ttui overall U. S. employment gain Is 199 per cent since World War 11.
FAYETTE. 4.11 CLUB BOY sewing maehthe
REFINISHES FuisNryrim
A.1 exhibit at thr 47/I . ClubGrandstand hu.idifie at the Km-
(tacky S‘ite Fair thas
much attention was a ..play ofupholstered and rtfinist•ed turn,-
turr, a bed-spread and matching I
window draperies, all of wt‘ic4were made by a 4-H club from
Fayette county.
Edwin Ward. 19, o! t:i! OlderYouth 4-H club group says helikes to du work of this 'kind
when he isn't helping his father,Harrod Ward, on their 400-acrefarm. He was graduated from theUniversity High School last year.
Included in the display werethiee chairs with spriilg seats,some of which he retied: then oerefinished the wood and appliednew upholstery. An ant due Lexieand picture frame wet.- also onexhibit. In all, he has refinishedabout 20 pieces.
Ward's room baaprovernent pro-ject consisted of paint,ng newoodwork white, sanding the Ifloor. rind making two paint of
drape! les aud bedspi rags
sheeting in a medium green colorwith white ball fringe urcoriati.bn. 180 to 250 pounds  18.75









Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
October 12, 1954TOTAL HEAD 856
Canners *ad CuttersBulls 











7m 50 4No. 2 Veals . 
ARKER'S FOOD
MARKET South Fifth StreetFree Parking
HOGS —
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICESShop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Yak es - - Ph. 1061




BACON Tray Packed Lb. 49e
Pure Pork—Seasoned The Way You Like It
SAL SAGE (Field's Country Style SackSausage 49c lb.) Lb.39e
Morrell's Pride Tenderized
















10 Oz.  22c
Elbow Macaroni
10 Oz.  22e
'1-0,
$1.09






DRY SKIM MILK  13 oz. 29c
Underwood
DEVILED HAM  can 23c
Gold Seal
I GLASS WAXGold Seal































GODCHAUX §Ui AR 10 LB BAG 98e
— Get Several At This Price










Stops odor before it starts
Bigger 2 FOR
Bath PIS Lr 37c
New 2F01-
Complexion Size! 27c




















APPLE BUTTER  22 oz. 25c
BLU-WHITE FLAKES. . .4 boxes 31c
Lmit
LAUNDRY STARCH . . . . 2 boxes 29c
A1R-WICK
Twenty Mule Team













11111•111•016 - THE ELPDGER AND -4IMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKYHave You Read Today's Classifieds
NICK'S RESTAURANT
(504 West Main Street)
Will Re Open
Joe Niccum, the Mgr. and the Staff
Will Appreciate Your Patronage At Any Time






Two roomy Storage Drawers
5-Speed Radiantube Cooking Unitsems also arranged on any special wiring nitisded.
Be modern—Cook electrically!tome in—ask about our Big Tracis-insl
WARD & ELKINS






Frankfort, Ky. —Lack of tide-ptiate school building facilities inKentucky is a roadblock to educa-tional progress in the state, Super-intendent of Public InstructionWendell P. Butler declared today."If Federdl assistance can besecured for new buildings now,the State will be in better posi-tion to finance its foundation pro-gram of education in.the future.,"Butler added in a brief on Ken-tucky school needs which >le mail-ed to the subcommittee on schcolConstruction of the House Corn•mittee on Education and Labor inWashington, D. C. The brief sup-ports measures to provide federalaid for school construction.The superintendent added thatthe "school housing situation inKentucky is deplorable," with orb,122 school buildings in the Statethat can be rated as satisfactory'according to nationwide standards."The need for school house con-struction in Kentucky is urgenanow, and is becoming more press-ing day by day." Butler continued."Danger signals are flying, enroll-ment is at a peak. The big increase'hi enrollment and the backlog ofconstruction tiarlied over 'fromthe depression and war rearshave created serious problems inpractically every school district in,the state.




VANDERGRIFTSTARTED THE FIRSTBULK-OIL-HAULING BOATBUSINESS, BETWEEN




DiSCOVERY OA OIL IN4—aor NENANGO COUNTY: RA.,04RGES AND 5TEAM6047.516E-RE CARRY/NC, OIL IN
BARRELS DOWN THE
ALLEGHENY FIvER...,ANDEPOENXT OUILY A BOAT THAT
WOULD A,OLO 400 SARRILJ Of OIL -.IN AWE.
OILMEN wERIE QUICK
70 REALIZE 1-'1 BCCWOMIIN
MAX numapoomnrcw IP Y 10.47.VANDERBRIFTB BOAT ELIMINATE° THEcosria, OPERATION OF PILLING BARREL&TAPOQRS MAKE up newer!' 45 PER asirr OFTHE TOTAL TONMAOE OF THE AMER1tAN MERCHANT MARINE.• Mgt THAN as PER can OF ALL KATER.BORNE CAFNOES It 1HE MSCALD Th.AKOF THE Mara sTATES 1614ADE uo Of PETROLEUM AND PETROLEuM PROMKTS.
I school. A network of rural roads Institutions
Help Out
will soon make it possible for allKentucky children to be educatedin consolidated schools where bet-ter educational programs can he ,provided.
"The lack of adequate buildingfacilities is a roadblock to educa-tional progress in our state. Ihepeople are ready for a program ofconsolidation. They are not satis-fied with the outmoded and in-adequate program which is beingprovided ter their boys and girls."The )954 General Assemblyenacted a Foundation program ofKentucky, but did not appropriatoenough money to finance the pro-gram. U Federal assistance. Can"lletaired for new buildings cow,then the State will be in bolterposition to finance this program inthe future."
EGG HANDLE
RICHFIELD SPRING'S N.Y. IT— An egg with r handle? MrsStanley Phillips says her hen liedone. The egg was extremely softwith a one-inch loop at the end.
For High School
THOMAS DONAHUE is in theever popular charcoal flannel pantsand yellow and black plaid shirtof flannel. The shirt comes in bigplaid and tattersol check in avariety of colors. The pants areobtainable in silver or charcoalgrey with a matching belt. Thepants materiel is wool flannel
IThe !folic Bros. Co.)
TR-E-crrY
DRIVE-IN




FRANKFORT — Kentucky'sMental Health and Welfare insti-tution farms produced rr.lk, vege-tables, meat, eggs and firld cropsvalued at $71,849 91 cer aig thefirst eight months of the presentyear, Charles M. Stagner, directorof the Division of Agr.culturalProduction, reported tocie).
The producnon inducted vege-Tables tvalued at 5217.50725; milk,$242,242.34; meat $210.722 73 andeggs, $34458.01. In add:tat:in, theproduction repoit included 11,-360.940 pounds of field crops andthe following items:
Vegetables, 4.542034 pounds;vegetables canned. 120.975 gallons;vegetables frozen. 1.003 pounds.
Milk. 525.792 gallons; ra..at, 654.
401 pounds; eggs, 99,461 dozen.Livestock on the various farmsincluded:











PAGE THREEUSES LERRONS OF
HOMEMAKERS CLUB
A background of informationlearned in the Ewing HomemakersClub over the years helped Mrs.Ernest Howe of Fleming countymake decisions wrfen aer newhome was built, she told fellowclub members.
She chose a two-beritym floorplan with living room, bathroom
and L-shaped kitchen. Particularattention was paid t havingenough storage space: o i the en-closed back porch there are twosingle closets and a double on...and in the bathroom 'there isstorage for linens and towels.Mrs. Howe chose soft poste' colors'in plain and patterned wallpapersto make a pleas:ng b.ickgroundfor her antique and modern furn-iture. said Miss Kathryn Sebree,
FALL awl WINTER NEEDS
See the New Knox TWIN TEMP WARP'S and R-V LITE Windo
Coal Heaters before you buy and Door Covering, several
any heater, as they give you kinds to choose from.
more hest for less cost.
We have the KING-O-HEATMagazine type Coal HeatersIn several sizes. It has
the fuel door in the frontto eliminate smoke from
pouring out in the room.
see the WILSON Cast Top WocelHeater and other sheet Ironwood heaters In our stock.
Stove Pipes, Elbows, Damper.,Stove Boards, Coal Hods andShovels.
PRESTO Stove P.11th - thebest polish made. Does notburn off like other polish.
We have several USED OilHeaters at a bargain Alsosome Coal Heaters cheap
ARVIN Electric Room Healers,In several sizes. We havethe Arvin Automatic heaterswith Thermostat.
Weatherstrip, Door Bottoms,Caulking Guns and Compound.Plastic Roof Cement,
Storm Door (losers, SafetyChains, Windoss Giant, Putty,Sash Hangers, etc.
KORDITE Freezer Supplies,Plastic Bags, Boxes, Tape.Aluminum Foil and Waxed Paper
Aluminum Grain Scoops, andregular Steel Scoops andShovels.
Electric Fence Chargers andbatteries and Knobs and
G F:. Light Globes, in allsizes and kinds. Better fillthose empty sockets and putsome away for emergency.
Galvanized Twin Tab seta,Pails, Garbage Cans, etc.
For All Your Harware Needs,
See Us Before You Buy.
DOUGLASS Hardware
Free! Free! Free!
To all who visit our new lot Friday and Saturday
Free: Ice Cold Drinks
Free: Bubble Gum and Bal loons for the Kiddies.
Free: 100 gallons of gasoline to everyone who trades for one ofour fine automobiles, either Friday or Saturday, October15-16.
Why? Yes, Why?
Well, we're moving from our pres1947, at 3rd and Maple Streets to arectly across the street from Martinrence Used Car Lot.)
So, I would like to welcome everylot, visit with us. ,Have a good coldkiddies free. Then, maybe even buyyour 100 gallons of gasoline free.
ent location where we've been sincemuch larger lot at 2nd and Main, di-Oil Company (old location of Law-
one of you to come by. See our newdrink free. Get a small gift 'for theor trade for a fine automobile and get
There will be no increase in prices, in fact I will "get on the main line"
with a good proposition. Good 30 day guarantee, and really try to sell or
trade with low bank rates on the balance.
We have some nice clean used cars with many many trouble free miles,
so just take a few extra minutes, come by and get my deal.
It's time to trade with Hugo. A welcome to all. Y'all Come.
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales



















































raise. • hm et" and
I 
a reporter said not so softly.House Speaker Joseph W. Mar- The smile on Martin's face cUs- can maneuver his reading copy t-:
"slant.- By pushing the buttons hetin Jr. shooed up in Itenver the appeared immediately. 21,:: clearect the best position under the heavy
day for the
down to bus- I lights that usually bathe him dur-
address.
pu ican }Ls throat andsporting a mast nt ticeable ness.
Reporters complImentect him
but he shin back: ing lectern sent 
oulfrorn-Washing:7-men-cirivertlig-the-Prasidant-hire1
'You've got tans, too, but you ton for his big GPI' spoe.h_ herelluive a reatlitzni an far the White
didn't get 'em. law 4- And----ttve- mat Friday is the latest thing in Rouse.hatd way. You've beea lying, an electric speaking rid.around here all sianmer while I've! Just below the top of the lectern a movie studio here to appear in
been out working.- 
Recently. the Resident went to
where the President puts his 1 film which will be use,i later ining as hard as the President ha "
-Illr. Speaker. we've bet-n' work- I speech copy are thres butt's the month on a four network. two
hour television show marking
Th.:alias A. Edison's discovery or





on Mr Eisen he ver's
41P1
Cheddar Cheese... .. 39e 
SHARP 59e ,LB.Our perfectly-aged 












Newsreel and television Camera.
a'. report-
ers, acting Press Sec-
retary Murray Snider La let them
see the shooting 'Ince it isn't
THE LEDGER AND TINES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
eifery 
derIbe-ra-Pro s
on a movie set under producer
David Q. Selznick and directorWilliam Wellman who were here
from Hollywood with a flock -if
their own technicians.
Snyder was adamant and re-
fused. He finally relented to tot
extent of permitting one TV cam-
era crew of two men to film the
Presuient's appearance.
HUI &Amick, however, stepped
CIATION OF YOUR PATRONAGE A&P WILL CONTINUE TO










-I eddar Cheese b
Cottage Cheese
N.Y. Sharp Cheddar Cheese
•••
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( hi, ken, 
yuelie3,
HEINZ PORK & BEANS 2
HEINZ KETCHUP ' 2
KLEENEX Cleansing /issues 2(pkg. 04--200 lIe
RIVAL DOG FOOD





By BIERRILIW •N SMITH
Lotted Press White tsase Writer
DENVER ,IP - 13.i.-1“tairs at







into the situation and refused to
allow even a rv pool camera on
his stage.






































11'n4irr sliced (pork liver lb. 2.3e) Lb. 29C
Witinion's Roy. 43
I 0( Nei NEW 
PACK - TOM Ill 
I ti
YOUNG 14 to 14 LS. AVG.IEN
Shrimp
ried Fi 
tfelbate Size (5 lb. box 2.29i La.Fsh 
Sticks 4 iala,- 
rirdna
-lo.... pkg.











Get Extra-Big Buys irIAIP.:ZGIMERY DEPARTMENT!33' Chunk Style
11.05. Bottle.. 494
pi... of 241 29,
6 
I.L. Cans 69,
REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE "i tau 17'
5 Jars 47'
REYNOLDS WRAP 25-ft Roll 2T
GERBERS R ‘111 tool, Strainedichopred 2 cans r.ri.
Aluminum Hops. loold
BEECHNUT ,hRoIp8peYd 12 7 7-es:. tans 20t) 47'
Strained C Jar,
All prices in this ad effective through Sot., Oct. 16th
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12. I. 1 .21, 19-ea. can
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THURSDAY 01/CTOBER 14, 1954 
Prepare For Cold Weather
See






National Business Women's Week
This week we join in the salute to the huairteall -endprofessional women of America ... with a special bow)to those who have contributed ao much to ker,P's successthrough then- years of /opal service.
In these busy days, many women combine business and,professional activities with running a home and raisinga family. It's a feeling of real satisfaction to us hese atA&P to know that our pioneering in quick, easy shoppingmethods ... and guaranteed quality ... helps all busyhomemakers in their mighty important work.
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENTAlkP Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N.
ma or MI a. ,
U.S. No. White All Purpose
POTATOES
10 lb' bag 39e
50-Lb. Bag $1.59









































































2 Lb. Pkg 25c
D'.-Or Jar


































weather is changeable ..is
weather. but hoping itt turn cold and Irce on ourtat beans and corn. The firstbeariN we've nad all yearkh, Isaac Allbritten is the onlyone ...-ound hrre on the seriouslysick .st. and so glad to bear she
is 
• nproving. Several. I hear of 
f
sick stomachs.
, John Brinn was trr:k with-.....
us Sunday, for the first time since
July. Good sermons morn:ng ant
evening. He with Mr. and Mrs-
ftfleuger and cicughter,
Callsta wet* dione7 guests of
theNLeorge Linville's.
Mr. '11 d Mrs. Orval Simmons ol
Jackson, nn., were week endguests of thet parents Mr. andMrs. A. W. Sim s. Sunday din-ner guests were M. and Mrs.,Audrey Simmons and int, ahd Mtand Mrs. Hilton Willibriss and
daughters. Mrs. Matt Howda Sunday night guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim AllbrAten andsons were Sunuay. gueea of Mr
and Mrs. Buddy Carnal :Ind Diana,of Paducah and attencIP.1 church
at Murrell Blvd.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White andsons were weekend gut ,,ts of Mr
and Mrs. Hardy Miller .7:1 a son.
October
is the time to trade in
Your Old Watch









Has Got It In '55 —
New PEAKS In POWER
New HIGHS 16„.STYLE
New LOWS In - PRICE
aughn & Wallace Motor Cu.
—Your Friendly Studebaker Dealer in Paducah—
Fully Automatic
WASHER$2 35* a Week
Pocked with high-priced features!
Miss Glenda Fuqua visited MissPatti Hill, Friday night .
peat' Hill *peat SaturdPynight with Mis.s /Jot Farris.
Little Miss Gail Gregory visitedLittle Ann Miller one '1 ght lastWeek,
Mr. 'arid Mrs. Joe H. Curd andson wile last Sunday en-ek cat-rs of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mi. -ris, of Paris, and Mr. and Mrs.Morris cisme home with them fora few days 'visit.
Lassiter Hill and George Lin-ville went to Sikeston lastiday and Me and Mr3 GeorgeLirivalle enjoyed a trarbee sup-per WItlk Mr. and Mrs Hill andfamily thatopight.
Mrs. Lassiter 41111, 11./Simmons and Mr George Lin-ville attended a stork• hnwer hon-oring Mrs. Louis Car in thehome of Mrs. Eunice • Wrinams,Oct. 1st. About 30 w.Jrnen enjoyed
For Grade School'
DORA LE L AHRENS is wearinga. white cotton long sleeved blousemith blue and red embroidered trimand red buttons. Comes trimmed inall the new colors. The blue cordu-roy jumper with matching buttonsalso comas In coral and turquoise.(The Halle Bros. Co./
Automatic Washerand Electric Dryerfor about 














Mr. nad Mrs. Collie Stii,blalefieldand eringhter and Mrs. Stella Wil-son were Monday night callers IfMr. and Mrs. E. N. Wlson andchildren. Mr .Wilson ta visiting
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
thei e this week.
My. and
ne 
t Mrs. Bill Sammons and 
Th
Mrs. Cane Simmons we.e urs-
day 
Simmons'. 
callers of t A. 'N.
hor College Girls












with Tony Curtis and
Joanne Dru
I Ann Page — 1-Lb. BagSparkle Instant Puddings
Strawberry Preserves
I
Ann Page 12-0a. Glass 29C
ANN PAGE Sparkle
Gelatin DESSERTS P1(0 5.
Noodles •%sin Page













35c Peanut Butter Ann Page — /1-0s. Glass
lt 494
Grape Jelly Ann Page Pare —
It-or












Black Pepper Aim Page 





Shortening 3a479eDigestible dexo is unconditionally guaranteed to be equal in quality to any brand of shortening onthe market. Yet you pay less for pure, all vegetable dexo!
WHITE NOUSE NONFAT InY 
MAKES 5 WS. LIQUID
Mrs. Maggie Burton spent Mon-
..
dry with Aur.t Matt Housden andthe Linvilles. Other guests
callers for the past week wereMr. and Mrs. Burford Barton a.70Bobby, week end guests. LloydAllbritten. Sunday aftei•aoon, Mr.and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and tnrily.
an,
Monday nigbt, Mrs.1, Shoe-maker and children Mr and 51,.sHenry Morris, Mi. and Mrs. JiinAlibi-men. Mrs. Thula Buchanan.Dr. Miller and Mrs. Wiiscn, Mrs.Stella Wilson, Mrs. Hemy, Elkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell andcrulch-en, Orval Siinmoni. Mi. andMrs. Jessie Stom, throughout theweek.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McKinneyand baby visited Mr. and MrS.Leo McKinney Thursday night.
6
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herndonwere Sunday cli.iner gue,.ts of Mx.
I
and Mrs. Anton Herndon and son.Mr. and tars. Cern Mathis hal
all the:r childrea and g!ancich,l-dren at home, 
Sunday.
Mrs. Marvin Martin tn a return-ed home from aoout sot weeksvisit in the West- n States.






NEW HAVEN. Conn (111
chtS who robbed grocer Char:esP. Vilma of $600 made sure thathe wouldn't notify police tor sometime. They not only locked himin a refrigerator, room but alsocleaned out the store so thorough-ly that there wasn't ever a dimeleft pi summoning- help with Usepay telephone.
P's 95th ANNIVERSAR-V CELEBRATION CONTINUES, TO THRILL: THOUSANDS' WITH
Al
ALL THROUGH THE STORE!
JANII PAR,*
Glazed Donuts
Airy-light donuts, with an 
icing glaze that's 
mouth-watering. You
cat them arid cat them ... 
simply. delicious! And note the low 
price.
J A N F: PARKER RINGEird"z1b. 7.!.19OVER 2 '3 F 5 Lb.
Jane Parker Iced or
Jane Parker
Apricot Pie Jane parker
'Angel Food Bar Cake

















Parker—Apple Purhpkin or Etiackberry 
Each
Sandwich Cookies isne „irk., 
71, ok. pkg.' 19c
Potato Chips ,„, Parker 4-oz. bagi 9C 21
2 -oz. bag 1 °C




Cookies •lane Parker Spice Drop 
Pkgs.
ANN PAGE PEACH, PINIAPPI.E or 
BLACKBERRY
Pure Preserves
Made from luscious, sun-ripened 
fruit. Taste like the choicest 
home-made kind.
















4 '_-0z. Jar 25c
2 21-0z. cans 25c


















-- Saturday, Oct. 16th Is Sweetest Day ---
Chocolates
'Kari( i(k Assorted — 1-Lb. Box
Choc, Covered Cherrieswarm ick—I-Lb. Box 59c
Thin Mints 
war.Ick Chocolate C overed—l-Lb. so, 49c
Chocolate Cream Drops 
Worthmor 12-0z Box 29c
Peanuts
1Inrthrnore ( hocolate ( 
overed-1,,Oz. Bag
59c
farnout AP Promium-Quality toffevt
OIVE YOU THE etc H To
RICHEST FLAVOR.,. BIGGEST Vail 9:f
cv
Of 'curse, you're paying less for coffee these days... but are you getting your money's worth?You're NOT getting the most for your moneyIf your coffee is the ordinary variety that's sople,itiful these days. AesP Coffees are the rich,robust, premium-quality coffees for which AsiPhas been famous for 95 years) It also comes inthree full-flavored blends and is Custam Groundto your order, .. to one of seven different grinds!Get your money's worth every time. Switch toricher. fresher As& Prenlium-OuslI14 Coffee.
EXCLUSIVE FEATURE'
Your choice of As& 
Premium-
Quality Coffees is 
Custom
Ground before your eyes 
to
one of seven different 
grinds.
It's bound to be 
exactly right
for your coffeemaker, 
sure to
be precisely the flavor 
you en-
























































LURING ADLAI'S SWEET TOOTH
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Officers were elected as 10110
Sheila Polly, Secretary: Xra
Ryan. Treasurer and Lynda Bur-
keen, Scribe. The troop ridebrated
their first anniversary with a
birthday cake and s,f'
furnished by their leaders
Sandra Lancaster at,' c'r Scout
taught the troop new son**. Plana
were made for a hike and weiner
roast for their next meeting.





Be CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Cori repandert
The Krerntm is getting alarminvly cooperatIve.
Faviet.iplegate Andrei Y. Vise-:risky has introduced a new Bus-,:an disarmament plan in the UM'.ed Nations. including I ban on
nuclear weapons.
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister.eindrei A. Gro:nyko has eeked up-
For Grade School
MARTIN G(NLEY models a bright
yellow Cotton shirt and blue
checked wool pants. The shirt
comes in pink. red. charcoal, aqua,
and toast The pants are obtainable
also in a handsome brown check.
IThe Halle Bros. Co.)








That's right! You con find out
right in your own home—FREE
— how easy it is to eliminate
those long hours of monot-
onous drudgery standing over
a hot ironing board Just call
us, and we'll hove a Frigidaire
Ironer out to your home be-




• 11°5,1i 1;071 











the plan by saying that Ilse Krem-
lin now favors "effective inspec-
tion" of nuclear energy facili•:es
to prevent arty evasion of .in
A-bomb and H-bomb ban.
Vishinsky also has asked prioritybe given in the U.N. to discuss: in
of President Eisenhower's plan for
an international pool of nuclearenergy resources for peaceful pur-poses.
Soviet Foreign Minister t'yaches-lay M. Molotov has said that Rus-
sia is now willing to diacuss the
holding of "free" all-Ger-nan elec-tions as part of a plan to unifyWest and East Germany
New "Peace Offensive"
It all looks al if the Krerniinis launcning 3 new "peace offen-sive."
The Russian moves hove comernmeclaately after th,.. LondonAgreement under which West Ger-many is to be rearmed rnd giventhe status of a sovereign nationThere seems no room for doubtthat the Krernlm seeks merely fo
THESE WIN TOP FASHION AWARD•rv—
HERE ARE TWO of the creations which won the 12th annual CotyAmerican Fashion Unties award. 'The WInnie," for Californiadesigner James Galena'. The award goes annually to Olt Arntli-can fashion designer voted best by • Jury of fashion editors Right:• deep olive silk satin evening dress with printed silk lace paneland bow in back. Left: a sheath evening dress cd black silk satinwith silk floes embroidered flowers. (latersatsonaii






make another big attemet wreckAllied unity.
When the Allies are split, isthey were after Franee killed theEuropean Defense C.,- mmunitYplan, the Kremlin talks t,ugh.
But when they are un::td as atpres. the Kremlin bols up atub of soft soap and at c-rpts 'opeddle it to the West in an attemptto split them aga r.
That, apparently, is what isgoing on-now. Vishinsky, Gromykoand Molotov are being to:. pleas-ant.
It may.be taken for grrinted thatthe governments 01 thr UnitedStates, Great Britiin an )'ranee,will remain susrOcieus of any Sov-iet "peace." gestures.
Complete Reversal UnexpectedThey know ,too well that theKremlin I. not likely to reverseits entire national policy and per-mit foreigners to inspect Russiannuclear energy facilit.e.-. Theyknow that the Kremlin is not,IAtely to agree to any really freeele:tion in Germany. Every Rus-sian and Gerrn.in Cntranunistknows that any, such election wouldresult in an anti-Red landslide.
Hence the prosp..-ct is that al:the Ruisian gestures will come tonothing, as such gesture, have inthe pest.
But a Soviet "peace effensive"always appeals to "neutralist"opinion in countries all over theworld. It strengthens the propa-
ganda of Communist parties incountries like France end Italy.It helps put over amcmg leftistelements in Western countries, in-cluding the strong left wmg ofthe 11," :.:bor Party. :tie Krem-lin's c..a.tge that United States"ruling classes" are war mongers.
The present Russian tr,-ves al-most certainly will prove to benothing more than a ne-a attemptto split the Western Aiies. Un-doubtedly they will fail but th•iymay cause trouble
Scout News
The Brownie Troop No 21 met
Septembe 30th at `no Scout
Cabin with leaders Mrs Lavern1
Wallis and Mrs. J. N. Hyan. Sev-
enteen meinhers were pre:ent, two
of which were. new members:
Karen Williams and Lvt,cla Bur'
keen.
Varsit FRIDAYy and SAT.
with
ION McCALLISTER
WAITER OM NATALIE , C1.11.4.IIIIIA11.1M11•111so
Last Times 1 onight




It Bakes and Broils...
at the same time
in the same oven.
at different temperatures!
Here's the only rang, with an oven that
lets you prepare drfferent foods at different
temperatures in the same oven. The Won-
der Oven is one huge oven that quickly
becomes two ovens each with its own
heat and separate controls, And look at
these other features:—
• Exclusive Oulck-Clenn Oven! Everythinglifts out for easy washing
• Big warmer and storage drawers
• Nay., 'IRA: Duty Thertriffer LotWer theealso a Deep Fat Fryer
• Combination Broiling and Roasting Pan
• Radiantube 5-Speed Surface Units
• Cook-Master Oven Clock Control
• Full-width fluorescent Cooking-Top Lampwith shelf and Condiment Set'
























Has Got It In '55
New PEAKS In POWER
New HIGHS In STYLE
New. LOWS In PRICE
THE LEDGER AND -4!MES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY NEW YORK IS HOST TO UN DELEGATES
Vaughn & Wallace Motor Co.
—Your Friendly Studebaker Dealer in Paducah—
SPECIALS!
Used Battery Radios
Make Us An Offer
All New and Used
Portable Radios
Drastically Reduced
New Motorola Clock Radios








BILBREYS o'Car and Home Supply '-1210 E. Main Phone 886
, .4.41....WAYII.... • ...
HENRY CABOT LODGE, JR., U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations, and
Andrei Y. Vishlnsky (right), head of Russia's delegation, to the U.N.,
shake hands at party given for the 1954 General Assembly delegates
at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York, The reception was arranged by
New York City's Department of Commerce and Public Affairs. Some
1,200 persons, about ball of them U.N. guests, attended. (International)
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
NEW YORK tle - FraleyFollies and the weekend footbal"winners"-along with a 'few personal views on varieu grit:Iwosubjects.






We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mlaed-to-
specification corsrete right to









THE MARGARINE THAT IS A FAVORED, HENCE SURER SOURCEOF FOOD ELEMENTS ESSENTIAL TO HEALTH
THE MARGARINE WOMEN PRAISE IN UNSOLICITED LETTER()THE ONLY MARGARINE BLENDED WITH CREAM
THE MARGARINE ONE LADY DRIVES 55 MILES TO GET
THE MARGARINE WOMEN LIKE BETTERTHAN ANY OTHER SPREAD—EVENHIGH PRICED KINDS:Made from choic• vegetable olt blended :+ (,Smilt, cream, end enriched with 15,000 units of V,tarain A
Smoother, Spreading
Spreads smoothly, even when cold. Never hardor brittle; doesn't tear fresh bread or toast.
1
Duke over Army - everything 1points toward an upset, with Duke,,'banged up last week ey Purdueand Army getting stronger everyouting. But the Blue Devils Want 'this one badly and they'r. p:before - the- frame Tole s
should inspire Duke to an
performance.
The East
Navy over Pitt-conega tootoanis rn.tre exciting than peo.
Penn State over West Virginia-Tacklers should be chatted likeball carriers.
Rutgers over W&M-t5at only amoron would want to "die fordear old Rutgers."
Also: Columbia over Harvard.Brown over Princeton. Yale overCornell. P'ertn ititilieratiorre Wash-ington, Colgate over Da-tmoute,Syracuse over Boston University,Boston College over Fordham, HolyCross over Marquette and Bu:k- 'nell over Temple.
The South
Alabama over Tenne,see-MMothers dislike football.
Mississippi over Tulane - Line-backing is football's toughest job.Georgia Tech over Auburn-Thequick kick is the game' most ex-citing maneuver.
Also: Miami over MosissippiState, Maryland over North Cato-line, Kentucky over Florida. Geor-gia over Vanderbilt, Tricas Techover I.U. Virginia over VMI,North Carolina State over FloridaState, Furman over C:ladel andVPI over Richmond.
The Midwest
Notre Dame over Mictegen State--Big Ten guys think they've gdta lock on fine football.
Wisconsin over Purdue - Thereshould be mote a:cent on physi-cal conditioning,
Illinois over Minnesota -- Or theIllini shape up as the griditon flopof '54.
Marr-OTITh—Siate- ov.. Iowa.Oklahoma over Kansas Michiganover Northwestern. Indiana overMissouri, Detroit over Villanova,Colorado over Iowa State Nebras-ka over Oregon State and Cincin-nati over Hardin-Simmosg.
The West
Southern California over Oregon-Colorful football coaches are fewand far between.
UCLA over Stanford - Most ofthem act like politicians runningfor re-election.
California over Washington State-They need a few orators.
Also: Utah over Der.ver. COPover Colorado Aggies. Wyomingover New Mexico and tItah State
rover Montana.
The Southwest
Texas over Arkansas-Line playstill wins the ball game
Rice over SMU - Any body canmake All-American With enoughpublicity.
Baylor over Washington -Pitts-burgh Phil would have y inc brokein this racket.
TRI-CfrY
DRIVE-IN




Milk Production Social SecurityListed For State Coverage ListedDairy Herds By State Agency
FRANKFORT - Eight institil-tional faers of the r State Depart-ments of Welfare • and MentalHealth announced their (raiz), herdsproduced 585,989 pounds of milkfor patients and inmates duringthe month of Septembe,.*Butter-f a t totaled _211.055 pou
The monthly report piepared byDairy Specialitt Albert O. Davisshows that the State Re:ormatoryat LaGrange led product:on with113,1112 pounds of milk but thatthe herd at the State Penitentaryat Eddyville was tops in butter-fat per cow with 37.7 poands.
Kenthcky State Hospi:al, Dan-ville. 'was second in n.iik pro-duction with 99,004 poune. Otherherds reported were at the Cen-tral State Hospital. Lakteand, 92.-740 pounds; Eastern State Hospital,Lexington. 81,801; Western StateHospital. Hopkinsville..,54,807; Ken-












FRANKFORT - Kentucky'sentire body of 18.500 employees-and an additional 17,509 employasof cities, school distret.:. utilityboards and independent govern-mental agencies-are covered bythe Federal Old-Age ant, Surviv-ors Insurance law.- according toH. B. Fithian. director oft the Di-vision of Personnel in "the Depart-ment of Econosnic Secwity.
The 11.`tai speaial session of theGeneral Assembly caused Stateemployes to be placed uhder thesystem, and pennitted 13cal gov-ernments to elect whether to comeunder it.




Taxable wages of thoa -t current-ly covered include $41.875,000 forstate employes. and $27,000,900from the local governmental units









with Tony Curtis and
Joanne Dru
own program.



































SPUD COOKING RANGE per week after low
down payment'Be Moilern — Cook Electrically'
DIUCUID'S






APPLIANC is• Only Americai first Choke TruckGives You The First Choice Features!
All these great advances that mean more work per day... morework per dollar are yours in America's lowest-priced truck line!No wonder Chevrolet trucks are the biggest sellers of all!
1
Now's the time to buy!
Get our BIG DEAL!






ADVANCE- Mit N WORK-SAVING
ENGINE FEATURES BODY FEATURES CHASSIS FEATURES CAB FEATURES CONTROL FEATURES
Aluminium alloy pis- New stake and plat- You'll find stronger Efficient ventilation Easier steering with













lower-cost life in all
are deeper. You haul
more . . . save time
wheel bearings in





three engines! and extra trips, many, many more. windshield. Action brakes.
tonewsweliestaspowwwwwwwww.


















































WILL DO : OHEN
plain or fancy. nor Sir( Cnartel
Bury, 200 E. Poplar St. or Call
4a9-J. old!)




1 -,•• as•-•,  aalmaalmaffilat••••• • ,^i10- •
--
washing machini-for 30 eays, call
M G. Richardson, phone St ol5e
FOR LOW RATES ON AUTO-
mobile insurance. La-.
Health and tsccident Psi.o. Gal-
loway Insurance Agency. Wet
side Court Square. Morroy, • Ker-
tricky Ph 1062 olep

































































































on display. 2-3-4 Bedroom Home;
Down Payments Start V59. Eligi-
ble FHA Loans. Built ii Murray
and Surrounding Areas. Calvert
Constructioq torp, 201) E. 14th
St.. Benton. Ky.. pa-ne h8L tiler
RVATT. -ABLE AT BEALS HOTEL:
Single room--$3.00. weekly; Double
rooms-$7.50 weekly: L.ght-house
heeping room with refrigerator-
50.00 weekly. Hot and cold run-
ning water. • olSe
MOTILE: Quilting done Ado new
quilts tor sale. For anformation.
1-41 1888 or bring quilt tops. etc.
h. 300 N. 5th. olOc
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
tiers in Coldwater. Car grind
crankshafts in. all cars wOhout re-
moving engine. with a.new guar-
antee-Bursted blocks repaired.
cylinders rebored and r:cis aligq-
ed-1 have the largest auto ma-
chine aoop in Callo-say County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
n2i5c
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR LE.ALTS
Shop on El.r. St. inert 1,2i.ni open
Monday through Sottoday-Also
evenaigs by appoIntrnen:- CaU
83. nitk
I SERVICES OFFERED
irm UUlt HONk or rilrfa1ri..1
and insec t Expert wort Ca2.1
141 or ree Sam Kelley Mel
FOR RENT FIVE HO( • APART-
ment. Hot water a on priv ito
• bath. Private entrame. Tel'o block,
from Up/are. Call 1476 a'ter 51,
or see at 509 Poplar. o16---
THE SWEETNESS OF ITS FLAVOR MAXES THE DIFFERENCE
Pri-d-ebt Minors sweet r rn any way you will and
you'll find this pearly Country Gentleman white sweet corn
supremely delicious-most economical. It has a
special sweetness and fla‘or that are true only of corn'
grow n in a small sect ion of central Illinois.
Tender and fresh, it is rushed from field to cannery
to give v ou onderful goodness. Get several cans today.
Serve it hot as it comes from the can-or, as fritters-
chowder-baked-in a pudding. You'll love it.
The Favorite in Dixieland for Over 70 Year
ride
▪ 'e-r-re• i^4.1 'dm IN0-4•00d W 1.11.0..."•0 0,00. ROBERT MARTIN
htNOPSIII
ti• noted sleuth. Jim Bennett.accepted the invitation of ha secretary.Sandy Hollis to tots with her familyfor • weekend of pheasant shooting Inrural Ohio. tie weeklies forward to •pleasant. quint time. But when ate unether fault', and friends. NO totalizedthat he was and • drama of humanconflict as tense at anything bed ex-perience IC IMP otiS cr me- det ect Ioncareer. Sandy • young wae•cet brother.Ralph hal ' d.tched' the spirited JudyKirkland for docile Eileen Fortune andthe hate between these two women deweke sports But the pheasant Win*proceeds as scheduled, with the Hotta'Eileen Fortune and bar father Jak•and Bennett. armed and wrapped tobring down birds. On • ridge ore-looking the Kirkiand property ftaionHo lir is felled by gun-plot and liesbleeding and unronwious on theground. Judy Kirkland wild iy dis-traught rushes to late side. admittingthat she nil been 'tooting back of therile. and that tie rue may hare Se.cidetitery got Ralph The irtricken manI. tak,ii to • borpttal and the oneatton.zatig_ 'emit at his bedside ber‘n•for the kin. Not sett-fled thatJude'. cos nil get Ralph hcnne.t re-turns to 01 scene of the...:sionesiontaaw
CHAPTER CLEVEN
I FLICKED ivy mgaret out over
the grass and I knew What I riad to
do. It wean t so much what Homer
had told me: It was the memory
of the bullet noting the tree.
Death had leered at me then, no
matter tf the builet had been aimed
at me ot not i'could be low and
return to Clevffand the following
day, but that would be running
aaay, even if 1 did not know from
what 1 was running, or if I was
running few anything. But I had
to find out, and I derided dismally
that I'd better go whole nog.
From inside the house we heard
the telephone ringing. Horner Hol-
lis stood up, said. "That'll her
Mom" He went Wade and re-
turned In a few non•utee. "Ralph's
rust coming out of the ether. Mom
and Sandy are goirg to eat In
town and wart at the bospital 1
Mazzini to chose back."
"How ts Ralph'?"
'He shook his heal slowly. "Mom
didn t know. She laid the nurse
toio her he waif doirog as aril as
could be expected. She said Eileen.
was carrying on pretty bad, and
.won't leave the hospital to eat-,
paused and sighed deeply.
"Jim, I don't feel much like eat-
ing, either, but you fie anything
you want There's hem, and eggs
end bacon, and cold chwken...."
"Never told him. "I
Val I'll go Olt° tr,"... 
lie gazed at me gravely, and
then said, -What s on your nand'!"
-Nothing." I grinned at Wm.
"You know," he said, slowly,
-when Sandy wrote that she was
working for a private detective-
well, Mom and me were a tittle
doubtful. I guess 1 figured you for
a loud-mouth, a kind of shady
character.- He smiled shyly. "But
now, since I've met you, I'm glad
Sandy is working for you."
-Thanks. She's a tine girL''
"Always was, from a baby up,
and Ralph, too. We were lucky
with our children. So many of
them, well-they don t turn out
late you bops and expect Right
now Raisin a mixed up, like I said,
and I guess Randy is too, a little.
She feels bad about Russell, but
she never lets on . .
4.411.1afaubLr.ga....wit-aussipae--weet
the Jet' Pilot, the boy Sandy bad
been engaged to. "1 know," I said
"Sandy told me." I stood up,
crossed the porch, and entered the
house. Up in my„ room I got the_
.35 from my. bag, put it In a side
pocket of the Malting coat, and
aent back down again. Homer
was still eating on the back porch
steps. I said, "See you later,"
crossed the barnyard to my car.
As I drone (Iowa the lane, Homer
sated to me.
The village of Ridge Center was
lammed with a Saturday after-
noon crowd. Every parking notice
around the square and along the
main street, each with as meter,
'held a car, and the sidewalks were
swarming with peopie. All of the
business establishments seemed to
be thriving.
The village-limits were maybe a
hurefreo yards pa. t the last trill -
& fight, and a big sign read,
YOU ARE. NOW LAVING
RIDGE CENT Mt. DRIVE SAFE-LY AND COME AGAIN, I Oohed
at the next roaarand drove through
softly roiling country 14.otted with
new bungalows and small frame
houses or, ler cumar moon. 1 didn't
se-e the roer until 1 saw the gleam
of water through trees behind a
tsar-sized frame house with high
windoas and peaked gables. There
was a white picket fence In front
and a brass coach lamp on a
stopped behind a red Buick con-
vertible with the. top down. I sat
for a moment gazing at the house.
The only sign of life was • thin
spiral of smoke drifting from •
red bricit chimney. 1 gut out and
walked along the drive to the
Buick. There was a rifle in front ,
letuung against the dash. 1 stopped
and peered at It, saw that a was
a lever-action Winchester carbine.
I glanced Up at the house. The .
windows were blank and no cur- 7
tams moved turtively. I picked up
the opened the breech. It
was empty, as all guns should be,
except when ready tor use. I i
ieanuii It back against the dash
and walked on up to the house.
• There was a small front stoop
flanked by wrenigia Iron railings.
The heft doce was pionteu green
to --Matetr Sitte-ledeerf,W"-in
ut • tall bUtt00 there vsas huge
old-tasnioned Knocker. I reload
the ithocaer and waited. I lifted t..le
knocker again. banged It down
Thies tames. No response. I tried
the knob. It turned, and the door
swung inward.
-Hey:" I called, and stepred In-
side.
I was in a small reception hall
with a tiare polished floor.Througn
an archway I saw part of a stair
railing leading upw arcs. There was
the Smell cigaret smelke and
burning pine. L stepped thratign
the arcnway into a long room that
had probably once been two rooms,
but had been made Into one by re-
moving the partition. At the tar
end burning pine logs In a sand-
stone fireplace cast a pleasant
warmth into the rustic room. At
the tar end was another archway
leading to the bock pt the house.
The place looked rather shabby,
and yet comfortable, like a resort
cottage filled voth cast-off furni-
ture.
I stood still and shirred the air,
like a beagle on a rabbit scent
The Clgttret &nuke was 'fresh. I
filmed slowly across the room. One
of the logs in the breplacctropped,
sending tip a small slioswer of
sparks. reached the archway,
and acrod still, .•%e•
Judy Kirkaand sat facing me.
-Go away, you," she sail "I'm
11/111—LiDGES AND TIMM NUILZAT. arrucin3
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: GIRL COAT SUIT
sire 3 years. Brown Wlute
Chi.. it. With Brown :lents, like
new. Call 1123-R. ol4p
'FIVE PIECE Cittitiage. SNEAK-






FOUR PIECE WALLNUT SW.
room suite. $49.50. teem nee Furn-
iture Co. Phone 877 ol5c
"nom
NEW LIVING liskOM nUITE.
piece. 100 percent wool cover. Re-
duced from $229.51S to $1(2.50. Two
to choose from Exchange Furni-
tureLo. Phone 877 
°1
FOR SALE: 'AtIMEE ft 0 0:
h•.use. Two garden late North
end of Haz,l. Phone tai ...I Half.:
BOly G. Raspberry olep
FOR ALL 1 BATHTUB IN




September through the first
half of October is cors.Oered
good time to sow most grasses. o
• stated in "Seeding Meadow and
l'asture Crops," a circular of the
University of Kentucky College
For College Men
DoNALLI JOHNSON is wearing a
charcoal grey flannel suit which is
strictly tops among college circles.
( Th.: Balk Bros. Co.)




Accused by U. S. Paris Case Figure
JOSEPH S. PETERSEN, it, the40-year-old research analyst
accused of pilfering secret doc-uments from the super-secret
National Security agency, Isshown as he %vas arrested in
Alexandria, Va. (international)
of Agriculture ard Home Eco-
nomics.
-Not only is, the chance of get-
ting a stand much bete: if the
grasses are sown in the fall, but
the danger of losing the stand th:
following spring is lessened," it
is said.
Good stands may be obtained
as a rule, by sowing as late as
Nov. 1. This applies te grasses.
Legumes are not winter-liardy in
most instances. Alfalfa may do














"BEST of the BAD MEN"












vou D HIVE R COME
BACK. WELL HERE
yak.) ARE, 4110 GUESS
WHAT I GOT FOR
YOU?
JEAN INN& suatnntlad Parispolies Inspector, is shown as be
talked to reporters at a eats
near the Reuilly barracks, after• be delivered the mysterious
'Monsieur Charles" to the mili-tary tribunal for questioning In
the sensAtional defense leak
case. Dides revealed that
"Charles" is former Police In-
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 elleWWWeir_Wileenla-Ma
Gen. Crnewell Gen. Speidel
THESE THREE former German army commanders wi°7111. n heaedtIlinthegnerew300,000-man West Germany army envisaged under the London ac-cord. Gen. Ludwig Cruewell Is slated to be commander-in-chlet HeIs regarded as one of the most brilliant military officers of hisMUM Gen. Hans Speldel is scheduled to be chief lialaon betweenthe new army, the Brussels pact nations and NATO. Gen. AdolfHeusinger, who WES chief of the now defunct EDC delegation, Isexpected to be named chief of staff. (International Soundphotha)
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length








- Plant Your Own Evergreens and Save Money
See Our plapli and
Before Buying
Supply of the Better "%rarities of


































I GOT A CASE FOR 'IOU SON -






















I WAS TAKING A SHORT-Cut
THROUGH THE WOODS, NOT
CAR 14' TOO MUCH WHERE I WENT.
BEFORE I. KNEW IT A BIG MEAN
LOOKING GENT STOPS ME










ONE WORD LEADS TO
ANOTHER, AND HE PICK5
UP A HUNK 0' WOOD -
WE WRESTLE AND THEN
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WOMEN'S PAGEJo turkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-W-3 or 1150-W
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ng is the report of
oop 15 as reported
e, Miss Ann Duen.
Wallace is the leach-
Alton Rodgers, assist-
• October 1, we met
Scout cabin for a
r leader. Mis Wal-
troop leader mother.,
ykes. ,stayed with us.Eacn did her Gr. Scout Mrs. Roy Stewart is spending a
ty a to her. After break- few days this week v ith her
fast Saturday morning we cleaned mother, Mrs. Ora Bodkin cf Wick-
up the Cabin ond. tkfil itilayedliffe.
games. About nine o'c:ock wewent to our homes.
Our last regular meeting washeld at the Scout cabin on Tues-day, October la. Our 'chairman,Miss Nancy Ryan, called the meet-ing to order. After the flag cere-mony, the captain of eech patr sicollected the dues. We d'vlded intotroops and did our tenderfoot re-
quIvements. konowing a dence ?ticmeeting was closed.
SI.




IL .• 41, me •
#. • • 90.
•
tsp.-
arlye adds its sparkle to wool jerse7.. 4,A draped bateau neckline on the soft dress,glittering golden threads through the flippant jacketof novelty knit and a gold kid tab on the belt.'Sizes 6 to 14. Sizes 7 to 15.
Carlye, St. Louis,' $49.95
ThE STYLE SHCiP
(formerly Gladys Scott's)
111 So. 4th St.
Telephone 437
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thunds)", October 14The Wesleyan Clrel• Of theWSCS Of the First MethodistChurch will meet with Mrs, BaronWest at seven-tturty o'clock. Mrs.Paul Lyles will be In charge otthe program.
• • • •
The Annie Allen. Circe of theWMS of Memorial Baptist Chbrchwill meet with Mrs. James Chil-dress, 1203 Poplaz, at seven-thirtyo'clock.
• • • 4
The Young Matrons GtOup ofthe CWF of First ChristianChurch will meet with Mrs. Ro-bert Hopkins at seven-thirty o'-clock with Mrs. Frank Dltable ascohostess. Note change ni date.• • • •
The East Side aememakersClub will meet with Mrs. RupertLaseiter at one-tlurty ociaek• • • •
The Five Point Mission Chrilewill meet with Miss Rebecca Tar-ry at three o'clock.
• • • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 willmeet at the Woman's Club Houseat seven-thirty o'clock. New offi-cers will be installed.
• • • •




Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman witconduca the tourth and final studyof the mission book, "Min andGod In The City" by Kenn?thMiller, to be held by the Woman'sSociete of Christian Service of
social rttellofftelon
4131.-kal •
building on Monday eaening atseven-thirty o'CloCk.
The Alice Waters Circle andCircle IV will be hostesses for thefinal meeting.
Previous sessions were held onTuesday. Octobet 5, with the gen-eral officers as hostesses; Monday,October 11. with the Mettle BellHays Circle as hostesses: and onTuesdaf, October 12, with CirclesI, II. and III as hostesses.Each member of the WSCS isurged to attend this firel studyto be held Monde), ever-ng.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN











WMU will be held at the SalemChurch near Lynn Grove at nine-forty-five o'clock in the morning.• • • •
The South Murray HomemakersClub will meet at the MurrayManufacturing 'Guest House atono-thirty o'clock.• • • • •
Friday, October 15The North Murray HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. JohnB. Watson at one-thirty o'clock.
The New Concord litSmemakersClub will meet with Miss Beatr-miLucke at one-thirty o'clock.
Monday, October is
The WSCS of First MethodistChurch will have its final missionstudy at the church seven-thirty o'clock. Abce Waters andCircle IV will be hostesses.
The Young Women's Class nfFirst Baptist Church will have awiener roast and Halloween pa:tywith Mrs. Eugene Jones at seveno'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Hometnekers willmeet with Mrs. Paul Cunninghamat one-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday, October 19
The Music Department of Mur-ray Woman's Club will meet atthe club house at seven-thirfyo'clock.
The Rarksey Homemakers Clubwill meet with Mrs. Mates Pierceat one-thirty o'clock.
weantei;;•—;11-r''''`The J. N. Vaillnuns• crispier ofUDC will meet with Mrs. C. W.Waldrop at two-thirty o'clock.Mrs Wits, e Key is corostess.
PERSONALS
A baby girl, weighing ninepounds 1 ounces, named InoueLynn, was born to MI and MrsGerald E. Raspberry of Buchanan,Tenn., on Monday. October 4. atthe Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Don Evans and Idaughter. Bobby Nell, of AkrOhio, have been the gueststheir daughter and sistcr, MGuy C. Tuiner and Troc per Tut-net.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hussy"Wiggins of Cumberland Ct:Tenn.. announce the bi -th of a ldaughter, weighing sewn poundseight ounces. named Wanda Jean, Iborn at the Murray Hospital Wed- 'nesday, Octobez 6.
• • • •
Mr and Mr's Bobby Joe Cainof Murray Route Two are the pents of a daughter, born at itMurray Hospital Friday. October ,8. The baby girl weighed sev(erpounds and has been named I(bckah Joan.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lciy Cox 'Columbia, Mo, have announc, ;the birth of a son. Thomas Leroy. ',born 4entediaber 24.....Tatey have rineother child. Mary Linda. age twoMrs. Cox is the form:r Mi,Frances McElrath. daughter of eand Mrs. Hugh M. McKirath.
A tinouncement
Gladys Scott Announces the Sale of the
GLADYS SCOTT SHOP
to
MR. RUSSEL JOHNSON of Fulton, Ky.He will continue the business at the same location,carrying the same brands of merchandise and makingevery effort to please the public with high quality, Mer-chandise, pleasant and efficient service.
Mr. Johnson will be assisted by the personnel of theGladys Scott Shop.
Those indebted to the Gladys Scott Shop may for thetime being, find their accounts available at the new shop,The Style Shop.
Mrs. Scott takes this method of thanking her manyfriends for their interest and cooperation through the 19years she has been in business.
41•0
•
IT' 0 R. 41st.
PRICES ADVEP.TISED GOOD IN ALL KUHN STORES
The Last Week of Kuhi's Great Birthday Sale' 3pens with Additional Bargains for Friday andSaturday.
Special Group of Beautiful
tTABLE
LAMPS
VALUES UP TO $9.95
$477
BOYS' BLAZER STRIPEELASTIC TOP ANKLETSRough and ToughNylon Reinforced Heel and Toe — Longer Wear,Sizes 6-10!a. 2 PAIR 2SC
Slight Irregulars of 25c Socks






with a great 1 9
fall future
Mainstay of fashions wardrobe . . the McRae goeseverywhere, with sporty or dress-up accompaniment... Come, see KUHN'S two gay new groups.
t WOOD DOLL BED
AND
MATTRESS SETBay It N0%4 tor Xmas on KUHN'SLay-Away Plan
$1.98
Has a Plastic Matching PillowA Doll 18" High Can Sleep in it
$2.98 REGULAR VALUE
STAINLESS STEEL: •KITCHEN TOOLSKUHN'S Are the First with These Tremen,doueValues That Will Make Kitchen Work a Joy
; 








'Pay for Two — Get Three'Pure Aluminum
10" CAKE PAN
When You Purchase I /Regular Value 290 iT,








KUHN'S have an espee-
ially large seletiftion for
the kiddies' all gathered
together in one big de-
partment . . . All going
during our birthday sale
at tiny prices!:
INFANTS' COAT SWEATER98c All Wocolim..ps.et s'1.00
Nylon  1.49PURE DOWNY SOFT WOOL COAT SWEATERS
• Sizes 3-6








Soft and warm. Sizes 26x34 inches 33cI ... many colors.









YOU'LL WANT 1 t
• - •••









REGULAR PRICE 39cSizes 2 to 14. White, pink,blue, maize.
ROUGH AND TOUGH
BOY'S TOGS
Those-bouncing boys bounce happily Inthese rugged and right togs that washand wash and wash! They're all de-igned to take the pounding that ascrap-happy lad dishes out! And they'reso very easy on Mom's bugdett
STURDY GABARDINE JACKETWith Warm wool lining, knit $4.98cuffs and hem, full zipper ....
WARM, WEARABLE FLANNELSHIRTS, sizes 1-3
and 2-6 88c
CORDUROY SLACKS 98c
CORDUROY FATIGUE-TYPE PAN1Elastic waist.
Zipper fly





























Double Knee ConstructionHeavy Nail A.pross_
Duckheatt  $4.95
Osh Kosh  $5.49
40, -
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It Pays To Shop At
BelkSettle
ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE
Basement Floor
9 Big Days Of Harvest  Value
Mena Jeans
SHIRTS




Wide Belt Loops and Cuffs


















Rugged, Sanforized Work Pants with
Wide Loops and Cuffs:-Silver Gray
and Army Tan - Size 29-50
$3.00 - 2 for $5.00
Matching Shirt  $249
Short, Medium and Long Lengths
Mens Type I Reeves Army Twill
WORK PANTS
zipper Fly, Graduated Sizes
$4.95 or 2 for $9.00
  Shirts To Match











Sanforized Top Quality Fabric andConstruction - Slate Gray and
Spruce Green
Sizes 28 to 42
S3.95 or 2 for $7.00
Matching Shirts
S2.95
Short, Medium and Long Lengths
Mens Red Camel
DUNGAREES









New Fall Materials and Colors
Sizes 4-18
$2.95 to $7.95
Boys Argyle and Plaid
SOCKS




Ur:, Nylon, 50'; Luxurious VicoraWashable - Asst. Colors
$4.95
Boys 8-Ounce Red Camel
DUNGAREES
Sanforized - Sizes 4-16
$1.69Harvest Values Galore For That Boy In Your FamilyBoys Wrangler 11-0z.
WESTERN JEANS





































8-0z., Zipper Fly. Sanforized
$1.39 - 3 pr. for $4.00
Boys
STADIUM COATS

























Lt\•• N$4.95 to $9.95
Suede Leather
JACKETS
Blue - Green-Rust
Sizes 8-18
$16.50
Assasioussmossmosim 
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